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Georgian Dublin is synonymous with a period of unprecedented expansion in the market for luxury goods.
At a time when new commodities, novel technologies and fashionable imports seduced elite society, silver
enjoyed an established association with gentility and prestige. Earlier studies have focused predominantly on
the issue of style. This book considers the demand for silver goods in Georgian Ireland from the perspectives
of makers, retailers and consumers. It discusses the practical and symbolic uses of silverware, interpreted
through contemporary guild accounts, inventories, trade ephemera and culinary manuscripts. For the first time
the activities of Dublin's goldsmiths and their customers are considered in the context of the British Isles,
acknowledging Dublin's 'second city' status in relation to London. How did the availability of new products
like English porcelain and Sheffield Plate affect the demand for silver in Dublin, and how did silver imports
from London affect the Dublin trade? To what extent do the practices of Dublin goldsmiths mirror their North
American counterparts seeking to infer associations with the fashionable metropolis of London?
Drawing on an extensive range of documentary and object evidence this wide-ranging analysis considers the
context in which silver goods were made, used, valued and displayed in Georgian Ireland.
Offered in Catawiki's Antiques Auction (Silver): Georgian silver vinaigrette, Taylor & Perry (John Taylor &
John Perry), Birmingham, 1829. in good condition. Værvarsel for 9,3 millioner steder i verden! georgian,
epoke, dørknapp, inn, dublin, irland. Fotosearch Silver RF avgiftsfri ei, pike. Fotosearch Silver RF avgiftsfri

natt, utsikt, av, by. georgian, dører, inn, dublin. Fotosearch Enhanced RF avgiftsfri flekket-glass, vindu.
Fotosearch Enhanced RF avgiftsfri inngang, til, luksus hjem. Fotosearch.
A Georgian Silver tea pot, London, 1787. Auksjonarius’ estimat:. Antique Silver Fish Slice, Dublin 1813,
Samuel Neville. Auksjonarius’ estimat:. 14.
03.99 kl.11:10 Fly Dublin via København kl. 16:15. The Georgian Court, 77 – 79, Lower Gardiner. 29.02.09
Felles middag på puben Silver Cross, 33.

